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A Wealth of Generosity!
What an outpouring of generosity we’ve seen here at St. Bede’s this fall! From strong participation in
our community outreach projects for Ecumenical Hunger and LifeMoves to your generous stewardship
pledges supporting our financial health, from the work of the singers and musicians that that enriches
our services to the lectors who read the lessons with joy and reverence for the Word of God, you’ve
demonstrated again and again the importance of our St. Bede’s community in your life. The pages of
this month’s Bede’s Journal are filled with gratitude for the gifts of your time, talent and treasure.
Thank you for sharing your gifts with us – and with the larger community we live in!
In faith and peace,
– Anne Vitullo, Senior Warden
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A Letter from Rev. Martha
Dear People of St. Bede’s,
As I am writing this, our plans for the Christmas Eve service are up in the air; it feels a little
uncertain. In this way, Christmas Eve reflects the year, as a whole, more accurately than I’ve ever
known a Christmas Eve to do. My hope, though, is that whatever shape the Christmas Eve service
takes, it will bring us joy and peace, which will then be reflected throughout the whole coming year.
Here is what I do know: we will have a Christmas Eve service at 4 p.m. on December 24. And this
service will have festive Christmas music, which our gifted musicians will offer for our worship. And,
I know that our service will be held on Zoom so that we can all remain safe in our homes. And lastly, I
know that it will be wonderful to see you all there.
We’re still working out two things: first, whether the service will be Evening Prayer or Holy Eucharist,
and second, if we will have a Christmas pageant. The first question – of Evening Prayer or Holy
Eucharist – is a logistical question that I am working on and will have an answer for you, hopefully
soon! Please know that if we do have the Holy Eucharist, we will set up the service the same way we
did for All Saints Day. We will gather for the first half of the service, through the blessing of the bread
and wine, and then we will “pause” while volunteers drive the blessed sacrament to the homes of
people who would like to share communion; we will return to the same Zoom link at 8 p.m. to share
communion.
The second part – the Christmas pageant – is really a question for the whole community. Our amazing
team of Brendan Deocariza-Nee and Claire Lawrence have put together a fantastic plan for a virtual
Christmas pageant, and all we need are actors! Would you like to be in the Christmas pageant? Would
your children or grandchildren like to be in the Christmas pageant? Would your neighbor down the
block and/or their children like to be in the Christmas pageant? What about your dog groomer, tennis
partner, or friend from work, and/or their children? In order to have a pageant, we have to have
actors, and, truth be told, the more we have, the more fun it is! Plus, Christmas is the perfect time to
invite people to participate in church opportunities, because who doesn’t want to be a part of the
Christmas joy?
If you, or someone you know, would like to be in the virtual Christmas pageant, please let me know, or
reach out to Brendan or Claire directly. Thank you! If we have some people sign up, I know that we’ll
be able to offer a meaningful, wonderful Christmas pageant this year.
And please keep reading your weekly eNews, because I will let you know what the plans are for
Christmas Eve as soon as they are made!
Peace,
Martha+
revmartha@stbedesmenlopark.org
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Vestry View
This periodic report on the Vestry’s actions and decisions is part of our commitment to serving the
St. Bede’s community. Following is a brief recap of key issues discussed and actions taken at the
November Vestry meeting, prepared by Junior Warden Deb Blackmore.
Autumn Vestry priorities include: review and approval of the 2021 budget; completion of a successful
Stewardship campaign; and conducting interviews of the final candidates for rector.
Church finances: Treasurer Julie Backlund reviewed our financial performance to date against the
budget. We expect to end the year around break-even or with a small surplus, which will increase our
reserves.
Stewardship progress. Van Jepson, chair of the extended Stewardship Committee, reported that (as of
November 17) we had received 34 pledges and 3 gifts from donor-advised funds for a total of
$250,115. The Stewardship Committee will make a final push for 100% participation for approximately
$22,000 from 14 households of record. Van will make an announcement via eNews and call for final
pledges in our virtual coffee hour after Sunday Morning Prayer. There will also be a drawing for $50
gift cards to stimulate participation and reward those who have pledged early.
2021 Budget. Julie lead an extended discussion of the proposed budget for 2021. Income based on
stewardship funds as well as a $20,000 draw from the Harris Family Fund and $30,000 from the
Maintenance Endowment will provide approximately $317,000. Vestry agreed to reduce expenses in all
areas including some for programs and ministries but further reductions may need to be made to
reduce a projected budget deficit for 2021. Vestry will give the proposed budget a final review and
approval at its December meeting. Our goal is to ensure that our incoming rector inherits heathy
finances at St. Bede’s.
Personnel Committee report. Anne Vitullo referred Vestry members to the packet of newly prepared
job descriptions for all parish employees. She also noted that the updated St. Bede’s Personnel Policy
and newly written Employee Handbook are being reviewed with attorney Caroline Schulyer to ensure
that both are complete. Among the additions are new provisions of the California Family Rights Act
(CFRA) which now apply to employers with more than five employees, as well as a new requirement
for sexual harassment training to be completed by January 2021.
Interim Rector’s report. Rev. Martha explained that she is planning a Christmas Eve service that will be
held at 4 p.m. that evening; she hopes to have a combined pageant and Eucharist (similar to All Saints
Sunday).
Junior Warden’s report. The minutes of the October 20 Vestry meeting were approved unanimously.
As Vestry liaison to the Community Outreach Steering Committee, Deb Blackmore presented the
optional outreach “giving” opportunities under the banner of “Ho-Ho-Hope for the Holidays.” (See
pages 7-8 for details.).
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Looking Ahead: Key Dates on Our December and January Calendars
December 8: Finance Committee meeting, 4 p.m.
December 15: Vestry meeting, 7 p.m.; copy deadline for January Bede’s Journal
December 21: Deadline to donate diapers for First Steps for Families
December 28 - January 1: Parish Office Closed
January 6: Bede’s Book Club, 9:30 a.m.; Buildings & Grounds Committee meeting, noon
January 18: Parish Office Closed (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day)
January 19: Vestry meeting, 7 p.m.; copy deadline for February Bede’s Journal
January 31: Annual Parish Meeting, after Zoom Chapel

December’s SoulWork Series
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. *Find the Zoom links in the weekly eNews
Throughout the season of Advent, we will be using our SoulWork sessions to make our way through
the book Light of the World: A Beginner’s Guide to Advent by Amy-Jill Levine. Please know that while
you are invited to purchase the book and read along, that is not required! Please come, join the
discussion, and be a part of the community!
December 6: The Promise of Potential
Arguably the most famous mother of all time, this week we will focus on Mary. How did she
understand her role in the Incarnation? How do we understand her role? Join us this week to look at
the person of Mary and her pregnancy with Jesus.
December 13: The Journey of Joy
The trip from Nazareth to Bethlehem was arduous, even more so with a child on the way, and without
certainty of where they’d stay when they got there, and yet, Joseph and Mary traveled to Bethlehem
where they met Joy personified. Join us this week to look at the idea of travel and transformation, and
Jesus’ birth.
December 20: The Gifts of the Gentiles
With the adoration of the Magi (Wise Men), the birth of Jesus goes from being a local story to a
universal experience. With Christmas being so close, this is the perfect time to consider what Jesus’
birth means throughout the whole world. Join us this week to consider the Wise Men, their gifts and
what they received in return.
December 27: No SoulWork
SoulWork will be on break this Sunday, as we prepare for Christmas Lessons & Carols at 9:30 a.m.
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Ask, and it will be given to you; search and you will find; knock, and the door will be opened for you.
– Matthew 7:7
The faithful members of this year’s Stewardship Committee asked – and you graciously answered! We
are enormously grateful to everyone who pledged a gift to St. Bede’s for the coming year. As of
November 30, we have received pledges and financial commitments of $255,355, which is 90% of our
goal of $287,000. Heartful thanks to the following people for their gifts:
Megan Ancker
Julie and Jon Backlund
Elizabeth Bellock and Doug Ross
Deborah and Peter Blackmore
Vicki and Doug Blayney
Carol and Ed Brink
Orlia Budge
Brendan and Evander Deocariza-Nee
Susan Chan Egan
Kathy Francissen and Van Jepson
Laura Gable
Bertita and Michael Graebner
Helen Greenwood
Steele Harris
John Hickson
Dora Ho
Siri Huntoon
Elaine and Randy Kriegh
Toffie and Kevin Kopczynski
Ann Latta

Irene Lawrence and David Chu
Carol and Hal Louchheim
Tanya Luhrmann
Mary and Jim Madison
Sally Marshall
Ann Mason
Katherine McKee and Colby Roberts
Meredith and Michael Pellegrin
Ann Poulson
Anne and Wes Poulson
Joan Sanders
Susan and Mike Sartor
Angela Sherry
Nancy and Robert Shurtleff
Nancy Stork
Michelle Swenson and Stan Drobac
Kathleen Thompson
Anne Vitullo and Jon Poe
Robert Wood
Becky and Dick Zeren

While we are working to wrap up this year’s Stewardship Campaign this month, we welcome pledges
at any time and hope you will prayerfully consider a gift to St. Bede’s, if you have not already done so.
Your pledge can be for any amount that is comfortable for you and can be changed at any time, if
needed, to fit your circumstances. Contact parish administrator Siri Huntoon at
shuntoon@stbedesmenlopark.org if you need a pledge card.
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A Very Special Testimonial
As part of our Stewardship Campaign in October and November, we asked several members of the
parish to share with us the role St. Bede’s has played in their lives. Here is the testimonial from longtime parishioner Nancy Shurtleff, offered on Sunday, October 25.
In today’s Gospel, God speaks of loving our Lord God and loving our neighbor as ourselves. Our
pledges affirm that St. Bede’s will continue as a place of worship. Our congregation tries to live out
that commandment as a place to know God’s love and to share that in the midst of community.
Our pledges are a tangible way for St. Bede’s to continue as a place of worship for its many ministries.
It is the gathering of a community, experiencing God’s love with our love for him. In addition, we are to
share God’s love with our neighbors.
While watching the church being built, I was driving up Sand Hill Road when the spire was being put
into place. It was an astonishing moment to see that structure rising above the roof with the cross
visible to all. After the church opened its doors, the pews rapidly filled each week, with families
attending the services together.
Over the years, the church has experienced many changes as has the world. However, the church has
remained a community, living with love for God and our neighbor. Our neighbors are fellow church
members as well as the neighbors in the community. We can experience loving ourselves as we try to
love others.
During our current unusual time, we are blessed to have a virtual service with music, prayers, a homily
and Morning Prayer each Sunday morning. At each service, I am aware of a dedicated group who love
their God wholeheartedly as well as reaching out to their “community” neighbors in the spirit of that
love.
My support for St. Bede’s will ensure that spire up on the hill will remain a beacon to those looking for
a spiritual community as it has been for me for many years.
A Heartfelt Thank-you …
To the members of this year’s Stewardship team for their work in ensuring a successful campaign:
Van Jepson (Chair), Carol Brink, Laura Gable, Helen Greenwood, Irene Lawrence, Nancy Stork, Anne
Vitullo and Dick Zeren.
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Community Outreach: Ho-Ho-Hope for the Holidays!
The Community Outreach team organized three opportunities to help our community this holiday
season and St. Bede’s parishioners generously stepped up to lend their support. While our first two
projects, the Thanksgiving food drive and Christmas stockings for teens, are now complete, you can still
support the diaper drive.
Thanksgiving Food Drive for Ecumenical Hunger Program (EHP)
Mission Accomplished! Thanks to everyone’s super generous donations, Kim Thacker, Trinity School’s
Service Learning Coordinator, and St. Bede’s volunteer Becky Zeren needed two cars to deliver the
many gifts from Trinity School and St. Bede’s families to Ecumenical Hunger in East Palo Alto last
month. We lost track of the number of bags of food items, toiletries and cleaning supplies that were
collected as well as gift cards, but your generosity will make a genuine difference for the East Palo Alto
families served by EHP. Matt Allio, Head of Trinity School, and Rev. Martha Korienek met us in the
parking lot as we loaded up the cars to see the wonder of it all. Together our communities are able to
share with others who are food insecure during these difficult times. Thanks be to God – and to you for
helping out!
– Becky Zeren

At left, Rev. Martha, Becky Zeren, Matt Allio and Kim Thacker loading up for the trip to EHP. At right,
Becky collected the donations from Sue Sartor’s front step.
Family Sharing with EHP
Angela Sherry reported receiving more than 30 Christmas stockings for teens served by EHP as well as
several hundred dollars in gift cards that will be donated to EHP that they can give to families in need.
Stockings were filled with items like paperback books, granola bars, water bottles and other fun items,
and topped off with a $50 gift card for retailers like Amazon, Costco, Target and Wal-Mart. Angela
delivered the stockings and gift cards to EHP this week so that they can be distributed by EHP on
December 6.
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Diaper Drive for LifeMoves
As the holidays approach, families at LifeMoves’ First Steps for Families shelter continue to be
impacted by COVID-19 restrictions and need daily necessities. Many organizations are providing food
and gifts, but disposable diapers (as unglamorous as they seem) are the first choice on many wish lists.
This month, instead of providing a meal, St. Bede’s is organizing an ingathering of size 4 or 5 disposable
diapers. Your family may wish to attach a greeting card or holiday greetings to your diaper package to
personalize it. A fun extra: slip in some holiday stickers to make the diapers even more jolly.
You can drop off unopened packages of diapers at the Sartor’s front porch, 3 Sunset Lane in Menlo
Park, by Monday, December 21. Community Service members will deliver them to First Steps. Help fill
our cars with good cheer this Christmas! Please call Vicki Blayney at (734) 709-8703 with any
questions.
– Vicki Blayney

Around St. Bede’s: Committee and Ministry Updates
Community Outreach
The Community Outreach Steering Committee met via Zoom on November 19. Below is a summary of
our discussions, actions and updates on outreach efforts. Please contact a member of the committee if
you have questions or suggestions. Members are Sue Sartor (Chair), Deb Blackmore, Vicki Blayney,
John Hickson, Angela Sherry and Becky Zeren. Anne Vitullo and the Reverend Martha Korienek are exofficio members. There are opportunities for parishioners to contribute their time and talent
throughout the year, so please note upcoming events and watch for volunteer sign-up
information. Our next meeting will be held in the new year. Members addressed the following agenda
items at the November meeting.
Distribution of Seccombe Funds
Due to the lack of fundraising opportunities during COVID-19 restrictions, our gifts were smaller this
year. However, our focus remains on supporting the unhoused, those who are food insecure and local
efforts to support education. The Committee unanimously voted to give $1,000 to Los Ayudantes
tutoring and $2,000 to LifeMoves. Following Vestry approval, checks will be sent to these organizations
by the end of the year.
Fall Outreach Events
Please see page 7 for updates on the success of two of our fall outreach projects – the Thanksgiving
Food Drive and Christmas stockings for EHP – and above for information about how you can contribute
to the diaper drive for LifeMoves.
Winter/Spring Event Planning
The committee discussed several possible events for early 2021 including providing dinner or other
donations to First Steps for Families this winter, as well as a special event in collaboration with Project
Read’s Incarcerated Poetry Program this spring and a spring food or clothing drive in collaboration with
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Trinity School in April. Please watch Bede’s Journal and the weekly eNews for information about these
events as details are finalized.
In-reach to Bede’s Parishioners
Committee members agreed that it is important to continue reaching out to one another until we can
meet again in person. A special holiday in-reach is planned: watch for something to arrive in your
mailbox!
– Sue Sartor

Trinity School Update
Michelle Swenson, St. Bede’s parishioner and Chair of the Trinity School Board, sent the following
Thanksgiving message to the school’s teachers and staff.
The Board of Trustees met earlier this month, and as is always the case at many points during the
meeting, we heard about your professionalism, your creativity, your perseverance, your heart. As we
celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday, I want you to know how thankful we are, not just on this day, but
on every day, for all of you.
Thank you for arriving early in the morning to greet the children and for seeing them off at the end of
the day. We know many of you have young children or elderly parents at home and the balancing act
this requires.
Thank you for showing up and for keeping things as normal as possible for the children, even with the
added responsibility of teaching students both in-person and remotely.
Thank you for still doing the usual things, like dissecting squids as part of Science class in the outside
tent, teaching Art outside on the lunch terrace, and other specialist classes taught on Zoom.
Thank you for the chapel skits on YouTube which are both innovative and fun!
Thank you to the administrative team for going above and beyond – for taking on additional roles
related to COVID, like testing and monitoring, and playground and lunch supervision tasks on the field,
nature path, labyrinth area and lower court.
Thank you for the extra time spent working with 5th grade families on middle school applications and
helping families navigate a virtual matriculation process.
Thank you for always thinking at least 4 steps ahead.
Thank you for pulling together as a team.
Thank you for being heroic. The work you do every day is so far above the expectation for excellent
performance and exemplary professionalism. We ask you to teach and guide our kids while
maintaining a high degree vigilance amid uncertainty.
I hope your Thanksgiving break is whatever you need for rest and renewal.
With deep and profound gratitude,
Michelle Swenson, on behalf of the Trinity School Board of Trustees
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Christmas Connections
December 25, 2020 will be, for most of us, unlike our usual celebrations. Travel will be the exception
rather than the rule, whether one is customarily the traveler, or the host to travelers. Caroling in our
neighborhoods or at the San Mateo County Jail? Not likely. Gathering at St. Bede’s for a 10 a.m.
service? Not this year.
Nevertheless, there are many virtual worship and musical treats available to soothe our frazzled nerves
and revive our spirits. Here are a few, from near and far, which we can enjoy from a cozy spot at
home.
Christmas Eve
A Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols from King’s College, Cambridge
Minnesota Public Radio (https://www.classicalmpr.org) carries the service live, and you can tune in at
7 a.m. (3 p.m. in England!) If you’re not an early bird, you can catch the re-broadcast at 5 p.m., after
our own St. Bede’s Christmas eve service.
Christmas Eve Choral Eucharist with the Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys, with orchestra,
congregational hymns and chants, and sermon at 11 p.m. https://www.gracecathedral.org
Christmas Day
A Christmas Day service sung by the Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys with orchestra, 11 a.m. to noon.
https://www.gracecathedral.org
– Katherine McKee, Music Director

January Book Club Selection
Our December book club session was postponed, so for our first book club session of the new year on
January 6, we will be reading The Life You Can Save: How to Do You Part to End World Poverty by Peter
Singer, who is called by some “the world’s most influential living philosopher.” The Bede’s Book Club
meets at 9:30 a.m. via Zoom; Contact Laura Gable at lwgable@hotmail.com for a meeting invite.

Congratulations: Incoming Vestry Members and Deanery Delegates
Susan Chan Egan, Laura Gable and Miranda Pinckert have been elected to the Vestry class of 2024, and
Sue Sartor has been elected to an unfilled term in the Vestry class of 2023. They will assume their roles
on Vestry at our annual meeting in late January. In addition, Michael Graebner and Irene Lawrence
have been elected to one-year terms as our Deanery Delegates. We’re grateful to all of them for their
service to St. Bede’s.
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Immerse Yourself in 15th Century England
The first book in The Maid of Gascony series, The
Templar’s Garden, is now available. One reviewer
describes it as "beautiful historical fiction filled with
visions, scripture, architecture of holy places and human
suffering, moving at a calm pace." Author/producer and
St. Bede’s choir member Catherine Clover will be leading
a SoulWork series entitled, Meditating on the Psalms,
which will incorporate some of the material covered in
the book and album.
Accompanying the book is an album, Like as the Hart,
produced by Catherine, performed by the Choir of New
College, Oxford. A unique experience, it allows readers
to immerse themselves – by both reading and listening –
in 15th century England, where Lady Isabelle d’Albret
Courteault faces a new and unforeseeable life under the
reign of King Henry VI after being forced to flee the
Duchy of English Gascony.
You can support non-Amazon bookshops by purchasing
both book and album from Blackwells online bookshop
with free shipping worldwide: www.blackwells.co.uk
Look for more information in early January about the
SoulWork series.

What’s Happening with the Peninsula Deanery
The Peninsula Deanery held its last virtual meeting of the year on Saturday, November 24. Although
the attendance was diminished (a mix of 14 lay and clergy delegates), as is usual for post-Diocesan
Convention meetings, it proved to be lively and forward looking.
The Deanery treasury now has more than $14,000 to work with. It was decided that we form a grant
committee to determine the best way of disbursing a portion of these funds. The Deanery would then
vote on the suggested grants. In the recent past, the Deanery has voted on funding based on informal
requests: chairs for Holy Family in Half Moon Bay and a cash grant to a local food pantry, for example.
It was felt that a more formal way finding and funding such work was the most responsible approach
to our mission in this area. This should give us a better long-term focus on our ministry efforts on the
Peninsula.
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Most exciting was a growing interest in developing multiple parish projects. Sharing “how to” accounts
of local parish successes such as Zoom dinners gives evidence that the parishes of the Peninsula
Deanery are alive and active in developing new and creative approaches to our shared ministry here.
The Peninsula Deanery anticipates a robust March meeting (date to be determined) that will expand
upon grant planning and multiple parish projects as part of our mission and ministry on the Peninsula.
– Michael Graebner

Grace Cathedral Ordinations on December 5
Colby Roberts, Ethan Lowery and Peter
Vazquez-Schmitt will be ordained to the
diaconate. Liz Milner and Scot Sherman
will be ordained to the Priesthood.
Please note that “All are invited to the
service” is an invitation to view the
service via live-stream from the Cathedral.
The link was not available at when the
Journal was e-mailed parish-wide. Please
see https://www.gracecathedral.org for
more information, or check with Kathy
McKee at kmckee@stbedesmenlopark.org
a day or two before the December 5
service.
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Around the Diocese
One advantage of having everything virtual these days is how it gives us the ability to join experiences
that were previously geographically distant. Here are two opportunities from around the Diocese of
California that may appeal to you this month.
Advent Writing Meditation · Saturday, December 5, 10 a.m. to noon
Although many of us are asking for a re-do on 2020, the hustle and bustle of the Advent season is upon
us once again. We carry into it the baggage of the previous 11 months, wondering how we might enter
the hope, peace, joy and love of the Advent season in a year that’s been seemingly racked by the
opposite. Writing by hand, in community, can prepare us to enter into Advent with the peace and joy
that is already ours.
Join author Cara Meredith for a virtual writing workshop that invites participants to lean into the gifts
of creativity and spirituality through the simple act of writing. All are welcome, no matter where you
are in your writing journey. Cara Meredith is an Oakland-based author, speaker, workshop leader and
member of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Oakland.
Cost: $20; scholarships are available. Contact Amy Cook, amyc@diocal.org.
Spaces are limited. Registration link:
https://diocal.wufoo.com/forms/mwc9qbm00g2pan/
Advent Retreat: Imagining the Gospel · Saturday, December 12, 2020, 9:30 a.m. to noon
“Stay alert! You do not know when the time is coming!”
The season of Advent invites us to be alert to God’s activity in the world: the signs, wonders and
coming promises. As Christians, we hold that Christ’s coming is something that didn’t just happen a
long time ago in a faraway place, but is instead something that unfolds before us, around us and within
us every day. Naming and claiming this unfolding is the work of translation, and it is a spiritual practice,
particularly in this highly secular age and place. In this experiential retreat, we’ll tap into our
theological imaginations using the signs and symbols of Advent as we engage the intersections of
scripture, culture and daily lived experience.
This workshop is free, but registration is required. Led by the Rev. Canon Abbott Bailey.
Registration link:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0pduCvrjMpH9QN3CiEx3BNQb2LfO3iLLTy
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The Holy Trinity, a Projection View by David Chu
A common view of the Trinity is: God the Father is the creator, God the Son the redeemer, and God the
Holy Spirit the sanctifier. This tidy view has some problems. It portraits God as a committee of three
individuals identified by their job titles. Simply calling all three “God” by chanting “God is three and
God is one” we Trinitarians hope to remain monotheists. Hear O Israel, the Lord thy God is Three does
not sound kosher. The other problem is, some may find the image of Father/Son offensive. Since we all
are created in the image of God, women feel marginalized if God is mostly masculine. But this
committee model of God is not supported by Scripture, which tells of an entirely different relationship
between Father, Son and Holy Spirit. It is far more complex and convoluted than the neat committeeof-three model indicates.
Here are some Scripture quotes on the subject of the Trinity.
● In John 14, Jesus responded to Thomas who asked to be shown the way. Jesus said, ”I am
the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. If
you know me, you will know my Father also. From now on you do know him and have
seen him.”
● Phillip said to him, ”Lord, show us the Father, and we will be satisfied.” Jesus said to him,
“Have I been with you all this time, Phillip, and you still do not know me? Whoever has
seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, ’Show us the Father’? Do you not believe
that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do not
speak on my own; but the Father who dwells in me does his works. Believe me that I am
in the Father and the Father is in me…”
The Gospel of John (chapter 1) summarizes what God is like with these words:
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. All things
came into being through him, and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into
being in him was life, and the light was the light of all people. … [John the Baptist] was not the light,
but he came to testify to the light. The true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the
world. He was in the world, and the world came into being through him, yet the world did not know
him. He came to what was his own, and his own people did not accept him. But to all who received
him, who believed in his name, he gave power to become children of God, who were born, not of
blood, or of the will of flesh or of the will of men, but of God. And the Word became flesh, and lived
among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.
I pay particular attention to these points:
● The entire Trinity is involved in the creation of the world.
● Sex and gender is irrelevant in describing the children of God.
● No one has seen the Father.
● Whoever has seen Jesus has seen the Father.
● No one can approach the Father except through Jesus.
● The Father is in Jesus and Jesus is in the Father.
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This is a significant departure from the committee-of three model of God. In particular, it is hard to
understand how one person could be in another and remains two separate persons. What helped me
most was an obscure theorem in mathematics called Projection Theorem which allows the same thing
to appear in different forms and remains the “same”, i.e. without losing or adding anything. Projection
is intimately tied to Dimension.
Dimension
We live in a world of three dimensions. For any physical object we have length, width and height. But
we are also inundated with two-dimensional things. Fine art on canvas, photographs, movies, videos
and computer graphics are all displayed in two dimensions on flat screens. Books are printed on paper
or Kindle screens – both 2D devices.
It is not possible to create four equilateral triangles with six match sticks lying on a flat table top. But it
is easy if we make a tetrahedron with the same six match sticks. The breakthrough comes when we get
away from the two-dimension table top and think in three dimensions to construct the tetrahedron.
What if we think in terms of even higher dimension than 3D, inexplicable things might become
explicable.
Mathematical Projection
The other concept is Mathematical Projection. It allows one to go from one dimension to another
without losing or adding anything using the Projection Theorem. An analogy would be a chest X-ray
exam. A chest cavity is 3D. If the chest cavity is illuminated by X-ray, a 2D image of everything would
appear on a 2D plane of your choosing. The X-ray analogy is not complete. In mathematical projection,
there is no illumination. Everything in the chest cavity: rib bones, lung tissues, blood vessels will be on
this projection and the locations can be computed in advance. Every point on the 2D projection can be
found on the 3D chest cavity, and everything in the chest cavity can be found on the 2D image. The
chest cavity and its projection are the same and yet different. There is nothing missing. There is
nothing added. The two are just in different dimensions.
To summarize the rules for Mathematical Projection from 3D to 2D: A 2D projection is not part of the
3D object, but the entire 3D object in 2D form. Every point in the 3D object is somewhere on a 2D
projection, and every point on any 2D projection is on the 3D object. A 3D object can produce many 2D
projections which are unlike one another.
These properties of projection from one dimension to another give me an idea how to model the
Trinity in my mind. Suppose I imagine God the Father as a high dimension entity. How high? I don’t
know, say eleven, for conversation purpose. Jesus is a 3D projection of the Father. We know Jesus is 3D
because He lives among us in our 3D cosmos. The Holy Spirit could be another projection of God the
Father.
How does this model hold up to what the Scripture says about the Trinity?
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● The entire Trinity is involved in the creation of the world. It does not make any sense to think
that God the Father created the world but the projections Jesus and the Holy Spirit, are not
involved. They are the same but in different dimension and are not separable by job functions.
● Sex and gender are irrelevant in describing the children of God. The Gospel of John is very
specific: that the process of incarnation, projection in our terminology, does not involve sex.
The projection model of the Trinity is sexless.
● No one has seen the Father. Not a surprise. No human can see an eleven-dimension entity.
● Whoever has seen Jesus has seen the Father. We can see Jesus who is 3D. That is the best we
can see, and Jesus told us.
● No one can approach the Father except through Jesus. God the Father had approached us
through prophets. Finally God approached us through a projection of Godself. Jesus is the Way,
the gateway to understanding God. There is no way we can comprehend an eleven-dimension
entity without help.
● The Father is in Jesus, and Jesus is in the Father. This is the inherent property of Mathematical
Projection, everything in the higher D is in the lower D, and everything in a lower D is in the
higher D. One is in the other.
So the model of projection fits very well with what we learned about the Trinity. I think it fits much
better than the committee-of-three model, which borders on polytheism.
The masculine words Father and Son were used, I believe, because those are the closest words in the
vocabulary to describe a complex relationship that is totally alien to the disciples. Now when I say the
Nicene Creed, I think of God the Father as the source, the originator, the alpha of the projections Jesus
and the Holy Spirit. When I say Necessity is the mother of invention, I do not attach sex or gender to
mother, nor should I to God the Father.
There are other conjectures we can make along the Projection theme. Suppose created in the image of
God may mean we may have a higher dimension version of us in the afterlife. It would apply to all
humans, men and women. Therefore women are not left out. Suppose Heaven, or paradise, has a
higher dimension than three. Then getting there is not subject to the laws of physics such as the speed
of light. When Jesus said to the repentant robber on the cross, Today you will be with me in paradise
(Luke 23:43), makes sense now.
My favorite prayer is the Lord’s Prayer. It is not dogmatic like the Creed. It does not mention church or
synagogue at all. Jesus teaches us to pray to the Father. We should ask for forgiveness and to forgive.
We should love one another as God loves us. My projection model of God does not contradict this. God
gives us free will and roots for us to conform our will to God’s will. While it is important to find out
what God is like, it is just as important to show God what we are like.
–

Condensed from David Chu’s SoulWork presentation on October 25, 2020
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Celebrations: December Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthdays:
3 Robert Shurtleff
5 Frederick Churchill
6 Robert Wood
10 Nancy Shurtleff
12 Annie Zhou
18 Elyssa Festing
19 Carol Brink
29 Lenox Yu

Anniversaries:
26 Lin Yu and Kelly Clarke
Please let the parish office know if you are
celebrating a birthday or anniversary this month!
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